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Algeria and the World Cup 

 
 
Algerian Arabic Translation: 
 

�:ع�  6 وB 82? #8< ا= ا#8% -, ه>; ا&4ی 69 ا&78&6 ه, آ4ة ا&"2م و /. -, آ*س ا&' &% أ�  #"...  ! �
  82 :س
�. SHح بPاف، ...  7KB ,-  LM'& ,Hر -, آ*س ا&' &% آ ن ا&I! F ا&78ل F&B GH ن82 -, ال :عM#B  �2L# 7� وآ

�. SHحM#B افP4ب ح و بT آ ن ،U�V .7ر، آ ن بWH آ ن ،,H78آ ن ب X4ی- . ,H YZ7&ه>اك ا I! F&و ه>اك ا
�_ ! ع F&B ن 7Zی6 بPاف!"7ل &, F&B ن و /[< ذ`�اروا/, 7V-, . و ربLc ه  زوج وا/2. روك F&B ن 7KBر &

�{...ا7KB ,- B Hر H, ربLc ه  fV? دیL  اS"]TBل 4Hة ا4Kىc9{ ... 4ةij&ا ،GH  LM'& ,H ��� !  F�و ه, آ
 -, ا&7oدان و. 7ب ا-4ی"� &'4mH GH  LM'& ،4mH GH  LM و آ �fV 7? ب ش �[*ه78 &`*س ا&' &% -, جLا&[ &�6 ه>; 

6/4- ?fV ع Z ا&2راري ، oL&ع ب4ج ل، ا Z ،4 ا&4ج ل�q ,V H ،74جK .4یrاPW&ا ,s&ا tu� ه% و Lcو ه>; ه, . رب
  . و ان V ء ا=، ان V ء ا= �Pی2و ا; �Pی2و ان V ء ا= &8"2ام -, 7KBر آ*س ا&' &% ه>ا أ&, q دي ی`7ن -, ایv ج7ان

  
 
English translation: 

 
A: Also, the first sport is soccer. I remember when we were in the World Cup—I believe 
in ‘82 or in ‘86? 
S: ‘82 
A: In ‘82, we played in the World Cup and our first game was against Germany. We had 
very good players – a great team. It had players like Beloumi, Madjer, Benchiekh, Sarbah 
and many good players. At that time – and even today, everyone knows the German team 
is very strong and we won against them 2 to1. So, after we won, it seemed as if we had 
gotten independence once again. The same thing as just recently when we played against 
Egypt to be able to qualify for the World Cup in South Africa. In Sudan we won against 
them and, the same thing: Algerians celebrated. It wasn’t just men – everyone including 
men, women and children were celebrating the joy. In sha’ Allah1, we will go farther in 
the World Cup that is going to take place in June.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 In sha’ Allah: God willing (literally: “If Allah wills”): An Arabic expression used in a variety of contexts, 
but generally used to show respect for God’s omnipotence when talking about a future event, especially one 
which is desired or anticipated. 
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